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has not passed in the state, it is
never too early to plan for this
kind of institutional change.
The graduate committee of
the department of nursing
began planning for this change
in January.
The committee, including
Dina Byers, Nancey France,
Katy Garth and Dana Manly,
are awaiting approval of their
program plans by the Murray
State Academic Council. Fol·
lowing legislative approval, the
Council on Postsecondary Education, the University Board of
Regents and Dunn will have to
approve the change.
"(ONP recipients) are prepared at a higher level, have a
broader education, have more
focus in health policy, leader·
ship and organizational management." Garth said. "As
health care changes, more is
demanded of these individuals.
We feel that thetiol'toral-pre·
pared (advance pr.lctice nurse)
is going to be better able to
meet those challenges than
those with a master's."
The committee developed a
three-year program that will
encompass 79 credit hour
requirements, three winter
intensives and 1,500 clinical
hours. France said.
She said it will be a hybrid of
d istance learning and on-campus instruction.
"We have worked our tails
off since Christmas for this, and
the whole departmen t is behind

A bill recently introduced in
the Kentucky Senate may allow
Murray State to adopt the Doctorate ,i n Nursing Practice,
DNP, debuting its first doctoral
program.
Senator Ken Winters. RMurray,
introduced KRS
164.295, which would give all
Kentucky comprehensive uni·
vcrsities, (including Murray
State, Morehead State, Eastern
Kentucky. Western Kentucky,
Northern Kentucky and Ken·
tucky
State
universities),
degree granting authority,
which is currently only held by
University of Kentucky and
University ofLouisville.
This bill follows a national
trend reported by the American
Association of Colleges of
Nursing in 2004, which adopted
the goal that preparation for
specialization in nursing should
occur at the doctoral level by
2015, according to a 2006 DNP
Roadmap Taskforce report.
"We're very interested in the
DNP," University President
Randy Dunn said. "There is a
change in accreditation for
nursing programs in the country, whkh will move to a doctorate degree. Since accredita·
tion is moving this way, we
need to look at how we can pro·
vide those programs for our
students."
Dunn said although the biiJ

it," France said. "If it passes,
we're ready to go with it in the
fall."
France said the committee
looked to national standards, as
well as the programs already
active at other universities,
while planning this program for
advance practice nurses.
The University of Kentucky
currently bas the only DNP
program in the state.
"If we don't get the DNP it
will hurt Murray State and it
will hurt the health of the people in our region," France said.
"There are already people withou t access to health care, so it
will be even worse than it is
already."
There are 639 students in the
nursing program, including the
undergraduate and graduate
levels.
Nursing
major Meghan
Bryant, senior from Salem, Ill.,
said the DNP is a program she
will take a closer look at before
committing to a graduate
school.
"There are so many directions I can go at the graduate
level that I don't think I'll be
ready to commit to one specialty until I work for a few years."
she said. "It is very important
to be informed about your
career."
To learn more about DNP
programs, visit www.aacn.
nche.edu/DNP.
Contact Walters at mia.
walters@murraystate.cdu.
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Barely a week after being arrested on a char ge of
harassing communications, a student was taken
into custody again T uesday on a 2nd degree stalking charge.
Darin Tisdal, junior from Paducah. Ky., reportedly maintained unwanted contact with a student
after being instructed by Public Safety to cease
communications.
The victim called Public Safety at 2:15 am. Feb.
22 to report Tisdal had contacted her again after
officers had spoken with him. At 11:31 a.m. officers
arrested Tisdal on campus.
David DeVoss, director of.Public Safety, said via
e-mail that an arrest is made after assessing the
total circumstances.
"No direct verbal threats of violence were
alleged," DeVoss said. "However, his continuing
pattern of behavior, even after admonishments
from both the victim and the police to cease con·
tact, became alarming to the victim."
He said harassing communications is a Class B
misdemeanor with a maximum penalty of 90 days
in jail and a $250 flne.
The victim called Public Safety Monday repo rting a phone call from an unknown number. After
confirming the number was Tisdal's. officers
obtained a warrant for his arrest.
Tisdal was arrested at 9:18 a.m. at his White College residence on a charge of 2nd degree s talking.
According to Kentucky statutes listed on WomensLaw.org, stalking in the 2nd degree is a Class A
misdemeanor. It is defmed by stalking another person and making "an explicit or Implicit threat with
the intent to place that person in reasonable fear of
se.xual contact, physical injury o r death."
Catherine Sivills, assistant vice president for
communications, said via email that Tisdal's bond
was set at $25,000 by the court, and his status as an
active student at the University was suspended.
"The court ordered a mental health evaluation
for Mr. Tisdal scheduled within the next week,"
Sivills said.
She said the Murray police were diligent in handling the situation, and the University continues to
work with the student victim.
··we certainly take instances like this extremely
seriously and make every effort to communicate
directly with the victim and his/her family as to
the progress of the investigation," she said.
DeVoss emphasized the importance of notifying
authorities of any kind of potential threat.
"Victims of harassment should contact Public
Safety immediately and allow us the opportunity
to assist with the situation," he said. "Reporting an
incident may allow University officials to inter·
vene and prevent an escalation of unacceptable
behavior."
DeVoss said there are numerous forms of sup·
port and assistance' on campus.
''The Housing staff. office of Student Affairs,
Counseling and Testing Center and the Women's
Center are well-prepared to assist students in
need," he said. "As another consideration, friends
often refer or accompany a student in crisis to one
of the aforementioned offices on campus to lend
support."
The Women's Center Web site has several
resources for students in crisis, including p hone
numbers to all offices mentioned by DeVoss. Visit
murraystate.edu/womenscenter for more informa·
tion.
Contact Akers at crystal.akers@murraystatc.
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Kentucky higher education faces budget cuts in legislature
News Editor
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After a proposed 2 percent
education cut in higher education from Gov. Steve Beshear,
state representatives are work·
ing to halt such a cut to public
institutions.
Bob Jackson, associate vice
president for
institutional
advancement, said since the proposed budget is still in the
House of Representatives, it is
unclear' exactly how much higher education will be cut.
"lt is very likely that higher
education will be cut, probably 1
to 15 percent," jackson said.
Each 1 percent cut equates to
about $500,000 in revenue, he
said.
All public university presi·
dents have met with legislators
about an education cut, which
Jackson said Murray State officials have been anticipating.
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.

However, he said they are
Calloway County's two legio;remaining optimistic.
lators, Rep. Melvin Henley and
"No cut is welcome, but at
Sen. Ken Winters, play a key
least we're talking about cuts
role in rallying for the Universithat arc manageable." Jackson
ty, Jackson said, as Henley and
said. "Dr. Dunn.
Winters are both
the Board of
alumni and former
Regents, every"Whenever you're in an professors.
one wants to
He said the
make
sure environment of education state Senate and
tuition incrcas·
House of Reprecuts, you have to
es are as small
sentatives
must
look at possible
as they can be."
agree on a budget
Because the
by April IS.
tuition increases."
budget is in the
Jackson said
p r eliminary
-Bob Jackson
the University's
stages, it is
associate vice president for ongoing compre·
uncertain what
hensive fundrais·
institutional advancement
consequences
ing
campaign,
will
follow,
"Hold Thy Banner
Jackson said, but a tuition
High: T he Campaign for the Stuincrease is possible.
dents of Murray State Universi·
"Whenever you're in an envity" could offset some ofthe cut's
ronment of education cuts, you
effect because nearly 50 percent
have to look at possible tuition
of the funds raised will go to
increases." Jackson said.
scholarships.
However. Jackson said he is
More than $45 million has
anticipating minimal cuts.
been pledged or raised toward

"

1 ••

the $60 million goal, he said.
Tom Denton, vice president of
finance and administrative services, said it was too early to
determine the University budget
for next year, but he said some
short·term solutions are possi·
ble if cuts to higher education
are made.
Denton said the University
has reserve funds called carry
forwards, which could offset ini·
tial budget cuts for next year if
the state legislature's budget is
not agreed upon until after the
University declares next year's
budget.
Once the carry-forward funds
are used, permanent cuts would
be made to .areas such as programs and vacant positions.
He said the Council on Postsecondary Education will meet
on April 23 to announce the
maximum tuition increases for
public institutions.
SGA president Kara Mantooth
rallied at the capitol Feb. 23 for

funding of higher education.
"(The legislators) were all
really supportive," she said.
"The governor kept encouraging
us to speak with legislators and
encourage them to approve his
budget, which is very favorable
toward higher education.•
Mantooth said no one wants a
budget crisis, but SGA currently
has no plan of action toward a
budget cut.
~'
"If it's something drastic, we'll
do our best to work with legisla·
tors and the u.ttiversity to figure
something out," she said.
Students can voice their opinions to legislators, Mantooth
1
said.
"Really what is helpful is con·
tacting your legislators and
reminding them how important
higher education is to our state,"
Mantooth said. "It reminds them
to just remember us when making our budget."
Contact CaSh at lauracash@
murraystatc.edu.
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New registrar takes on new responsibilities :
Meredith Freeland

Along with new surroundings, Collins snid
she has been impressed by how knowledgeable
Murray State students arc.
"The students with whom l have interacted
have Impressed ml~ as intelligent and well prepared."
She said most studcnts are assisted by other
registrar staff members, though students working towards graduation or on specific committees visit her office more frequently.
"I work with students who have specific
issues related to various academic and residency policies, and I also work with students on
various academic committees," she said.
Collins said she has already noticed the
financial responsibility of students.
"Our office offers general servic~ to students that are typical of most university registrar offices such as registration, degree audits
(called MAP reports), enrollment verifications
(which are often requested for insurance purposes), transcripts, graduation, name changes,
residency
questions/appeals
and
so
forth,"Collins said.
"We are also responsible for certification of
student athletes, and we've recently assumed
the responsibility for certification of our veteran students and their families," she said.
She said the biggest challenge right now is
reviewing the student information system

Staff writer
As midterms and graduation approach, students will find a new face in the Registrar's
office re~tdy to take on students' questions and
make Lhe road to graduation smoother.
The Registrar's ofticc handles many issues
within the educational system, and Tina
Collins, the new registrar, is no stranger to
higher education.
"I received both my bachelor's and master's
degrees from Austin Peay State University and
I am currently pursuing completion of my doctorate in higher education administration at
Vanderbilt University," Collins said.
"My teaching experience includes positions
as adjunct instructor at Austin Peay, John A.
Logan College, Millcr-Mott<: Technical College
and Draughons Junior College," she said. "1
have taught a variety of courses such as personal health, nutrition, oral and business communications, paralt:galism and legal ethics, and
office managemenL"
As a n:ttive of Clarksville, Ten n.. Collins said
she loves Murray and the surrounding area.
"'Since moving 't o Murray, I have immediately felt at home here, and the people I 've met
have been friendly, helpful and hospitable.'' she
said. "The area is be;mtiful."

module and strategizing ways to enhance the
system so the registrar may better serve students, faculty and staff.
The University recently completed a major
information system implementation with many
intricate components, she said .
"I want students to feel comfortable visiting
or contacting our office because I want to
impress upon them that the registrar staff is
here to help them," Collins said. "My expectation is that they are to be treated respectfully
and professionally. and even when the answer
cannot always be 'yes.' we strive to help students identify alternatives when possible.
"My goal is to reach out and take the opportunity to hear about students' experiences with
the Registrar's office and listen to their ideas
and suggestions for how the office can better
serve them and the community," Collins said.
Kandice Irvin, senior from Murray, said she
appreciated the rebristrar's help.
"The Registrar's office has been very helpful
with everything that I have needed for my
graduation and preparation for other classes I
may need," she said. "T he graduation ap plication process was something 1 could not have
tackled without help, and the office always
made time for me."

Contact Freeland ac mfrt.•clandl@
m urraystatc. cd u.

Re9istrar Tina Collins helps current and prospective
students with the reolstration processes.
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Morehead State victory
ONDUCT ends Racers' campaign

Four years paid off

Xyn Ledbetter

U~ually professional

...

tennis players are the
last place to look for
inspirational advice.
But Stan Smith. along
with partner Bob Lutz,
was one of the most
successful
doubles
pl~yers ever. And be
said this:
"Experience
tells
Staff writer
you what to do; confidepce allows you to do
it."
Luckily for Murray State, there is a lot of
both this year.
To understand what Head Coach Billy
Kennedy has done for Murray State basketball in his four years, you must go back
to 'the beginning After arriving on campus
prior to the 2006-2007 season, the cupboard was bare.
•the Racers returned only two players
that year that bad seen sigo.ifacant playing
time in Shawn Witherspoon and Tyler
Holloway, but Kennedy took that team to a
secpnd-place finish in the OVC. He also
D)anaged to keep the sacred consecutive
wiruiing seasons streak intact as well.
, Aside from the pressure of keeping the
baslietball program afloat, Kennedy
ensured its survival for yean to come,
starting with his first recruiting class.
The Racers have three seniors on the
roster this year: Tony Easley, Daoero
Thomas and Georges Fotso.
Through the good times and bad, these
three have been alongside Kennedy since
the !>eginning and the bard work has started to pay off.
Not able to get over the 2o-wio mark in
each of the last three seasons. the Racers
did that and more this year, tallying a 28-4
mark entering the semifinal round of the
OVC tourruunent.
' When asked his favorite memory here at
Murray State, Fotso bad a simple answer:
"Rooming with Tony Easley in Regents."
'They were most definitely the tallest set
o( ropmmates on campus.
Fotso stands at 6'8•, while Easley comes
in ;;Ugbtly taller at 6'9", and together they
have enjoyed the ups and downs of being a
student-athlete from the same altitude.
·Easley, who is the on-court emotional
leader for the Racers, said this year has
been everything he bad hoped for.
"This is a season that all of the old guys
like me waot," Easley said.
Easley bas lll8tured both mentally and
physically since arriving here at Murray
State, and is having a breakout senior campai~ He went from appearing in 2S games
as a redshirt freshman (five of which he
started) to the student section superstar.
Eas,ley is just eight blocks away from the
single-season school record of 160.
Thomas, who was thrown into 28 games
as freshman in which he started eight,
became the 3Sth member of the 1.000 point
club here at Murray.
Sports writers often say, "Wait until a
coa~bes fourth year, and that's the kind of
team you can expect." If such holds true
· for Kennedy, Racer fans should expect to
be spoiled over the next decade.
Thanks Danero, Tony and Georges. You
guys deserve the year you've bad, and
everything more you accomplish. It's been
a pleasure to watch.
POwer Play: The Murray State softball
te~ goes onto the Power Play this week
after picking up the school's first win during its inaugural season. The Racers split a
double-header against visiting Evansville
Wednesday at Racer Field, winning 6-2 in
the~ second game. Junior Kristen Broadway
picked up the fli'St-ever win for the Racers.
Penalty BeD: Tom ACLs are going into
the Penalty Box this week after Robbie
Hummel became the latest to suffer the
injury. He joins Dogus Balbay, Wes Welker and several others whQ have tom their
anterior cruciate ligament over the past
year. Including myself.
Tweet of the Week: (A SPECIAL TWOFER)
· WPSD Sports Bldwell: OK Neal, if
you've got to pick one Racer to make the
first . team...who ya got? I know it's Uke
pic;king between your cbildren..Wednesday via TweetDeck

a

Staff writer
The women's basketball season
came tn a close as their OVC Championship
expectations
were
snatched from under them in a
90-9S fust-round loss at Morehead
State Tuesday.
Murray State ended its season
with a 13-17 overall record, going
8-10 in conference play.
The Eagles took control of the
game three and a half minutes in.
Although the Racers nearly
reclaimed the lead with a tied score
at U:S2 in the first half, the l!agles
remained ahead, leading by six on
their way to the locker room.
In the second half the Bagles
maintained the lead until 7:24 was
left to play. The Racers tied the
game , after freshman guards Alex
Duck and Mariah Robinson sank
one each from behind the arc, in
addition to a foul shot
Three tied scores later the Racers
took their fli'St lead of the final half
with 3:16 left to play.
With 43 seconds on the clock.
however,
Morehead
State
reclaimed its lead, expanding it to
five points from the charity stripe,
ending the game.
Sophomore forward Kayla Lowe
went 7-for-9 from three-point territory, heading the game for the Rae·
ers with 28 points.
Murray State senior guard Kayla

Vance and sophomore guard
Rachael Isom added 24 and 12
poiob, respectively.
In rebounds, senior guard Mallory Luckett led with 10, with Lowe
tallying eight and freshman guard
Tessa Elkins adding six.
"The team enjoyed themselves
and that is what this game is all
about ~ going out and giving it
everything you have and laying it
all on the line," Head Coach Rob
Cross said. "Sometimes it is just not
enough and (Tuesday) was just one
of those nights."
Unlike their last game against
Morehead State. the Racers were
able to hang closer to the Eagles
offensively and defensively.
•1 don't believe that we lost the
ball game," Cross laid. "We lost on
the scoreboard. I think it was a
great game and one of the more
well-played games that I have been
.
a part of in this leape.•
Despite the loss. Cross said be is
confident his younger players'
potentials are only begirulilas to
shine through.
"We lost three games late in the
season to the top two teams in the
conference and each game came
down to the final possession,"
Cross said. "I think that shows alot
for the growth of our young team."
Cross said be is looking forward
to next season and the players be
will carry into it.
•aur young team finally under-

Mia Walten/The News

Sophomore ouard Mallory Schwab shoots In the Racers' 79-64 win over EKUSlturdly.
stood over the last few ball games
what it takes to win and compete at
the highest level in our conference," Cross said.
"We need to make sure that we
carry that into the future and that
we honor (seniors) Mallory Luck-

ett, Jasmyne Thornton and Kayla
Vance and what they have done for
our program. I am proud of the
effort tonight and I hope that we
carry it forward," be said.
Contact Ledbetter at kyra.

ledbetter@murraystate.edu.

Softball splits Evansville games i Women's tennis
ltldry Martin
Staff writer
He«d coach Jay Pyron knew it wouldn't be long
until the Murray State softball team notched their
first victory, and be was risbt.
That moment came Wednesday at Racer Field,
as the Racen took the leCoad pme of a doableheader against Evansville.
"We were going to get our first win sometime,•
Pyron said. "But it was great to get it at home in
front of our fans...
The Racers played the ftrst game of its home
opener in front of packed bleachers. but fell 6-2.
In the nightcap, however, the Racers jumped out
to an early 2-o lead and never looked back,
returning the favor to the Purple Aces (2-4) with
a 6-2 victory, the first in school history. Junior
Kristen Broadway earned the victory.
"We are proud of the way the team battled,"
Pyron said. "The team baodled the ups and
downs of the game a lot better. We wer~ also a littie more composed.than we have been m the p~t,
and that was the bia reason we came away With
the win."
Murray State saw strong offensive performances from Juniors Stephanie Mattocks and
Jenna Bradley, who both bit their first home runs
as Racers.
Nashville, Tenn., is ~ aext stop for the~
(1-6) as they participate m the Lady Bison Class1c
this weekend. Murray State will square off in four
~ over three dayJ, inducliDs a rubber game
~t Evaonille slated between a set of games
apiDSt Upscomb. The thinl team the lacers face
will become famillar company, as the Racers play

I

I

I

NealBradley: @ WPSD Sports I believe
BJ or Tony. BJ leads the leape in steals.
Tony leads in FG% and blocked shots.
(Since voters look at stats)
Wednesday via web

Contact Martin at richard.martin@
murraystate.edu.
I

fellow OVC school Eastern Kentucky Sunday.
The Racers' first opponent for the weekend,
Lipscomb, enters at U-1 overall, and is getting
strong pitching from sophomore Whitney Kiibnl.
She leads the team with an 8-0 record, and is
coming in after picking up wins over Kentucky who is ranked No. 23 in the country according to
tbe ISPN.com/USA Softball Collegiate T~ 2S and leansas. Kiihnl also threw the school's first
perfect game in history Feb. 26.
As for Evansville, the Racers are looking to
take the season series from the Purple Aces, wbo
are led by Kendall Kautz and Ashleigh Rahming.
Kautz has been the go-to pitcher for Evansville
early in the season. while Rahming has been setting the pace for the Purple Aces offensively.
EKU currently sits at Q-9, and went 0-S over
their past weekend of play. The Colonels were
picked during the preseason to finish just ahead
of the Racers in a tie for sixth in the OVC, but
have struggled early this season. Sophomore outfielder Diane Gallagher leads Eastern Kentucky
offensively with 13 hits in 29 at-bats, while going
lo-for-10 on stolen base attempts this season.
Pitching bas been the Achilles' 'heel for the
Colonels this season. with junior right-hander
Stayce Toups tallying the lowest ERA on the
team with 6.07.
Friday's schedule includes a 4 p.m. showdown
With Upscomb, followed by a double-header Sat·
urday against Evansville at U:IS p.m. and the
Lady Blsons again at 4:45 p.m. The Racers play
their ftnal game of the weekend Sunday at 10 a.m.
against EKU.
Contact
Martin
at
richard.martin@

murraystate.edu.

seeks win over
;SC Upstate team
Kyra Ledbetter
Staff writer
Having won three of five games this season.
the women's tennis team looks to improve its
record with a win over South Carolina Upstate.
The Racers' upcoming opponent bas claimed
victory over five of the silt teams they have
faced, earning an impressive record before conference play even begins.
The young athletes the Spartans brinB to their
matches may prove a disadvantage api.Dst Murray State's team.
With six underclassmen to the Racers' three,
experience wUI be a key factor in the upcoming
match with South CarolJna Upstate, Head Coach
Connie Keasling said.
However, Keasling said there may be more to
the Spartans than their JOUDI¥!·
"Tbat•a very deceiviq.• Keasling said. •Even
tbouBh tbey're underclassmeo, a lot of those
players have international e:r:perlence. Even
though they're young, their games are mature.•
Before their loss to Elon University, the Spartans were forced to recover from near losses to
achieve three consecutive 4-3 wins, provins that
the young team can keep their beads in even the
most stressful games.
"We know that they're solid and that they
know bow to move the ball around the court and
try to pull us out of position. and so we'll have to
be ready to make adjustments," Keaslins said.
Though their most recent match against
Southern Illinois University at Carbondale left
the Racers with another loss to their names,
Keasling said she is pleased with bow her team
played.
"I really like the team's dynamics," Keasling
said. "I've also seen each player play a match
where they show another leveL With the experience and the dynamics that we have, I really feel
like it'll set us apart from other teams. I don't see
anything that can hold us back."
Although the Racers haven't played the Spartans in three years, Keasling said she thinks her
team is more than ready.
"We do have depth and experience." she said.
..We've had solid doubles and singles teams. We
have aggressive play and an ability to move forward in the court. Right now it's just about going
up against competition that brings all that out
and that helps us be a better team. •
The Racers take on the Spartans at 6 p.m. Saturday in Nashville, Tenn.. and continue their
matches on the road against Southeast Missouri
State Thursday.

Contact Ledbetter
mu"aystate.edu.

at

kyra.ledbetter@

~------------------~1 '

Classified 1:

House for rent.
11
6 acres.
I~
10 minutes from MSU. ';
$1,000 a month.
1:
Need references. !
206-883-6219
I'
1
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Each w~ek, The News picks some of the top performances in Racer athletics. To
submit a player for consideration in HOT SHOTS, contact Elizabeth Johnson at
elizabetha.johnson@murraystate.edu.

.
; Junior guard B.J.
Jenkins picked up his
fifth OVC Newcomer
of the Week honor
this season after
recording 2Z points
in the Racers' win
over EKU Saturday.
Jenkins was perfect
from the field,
sinking six shots,
with five from
behind the arc.
u

Photo courtesy o( Sport~ tnrormation

Photo courtesy of Sports ln(ormation
Ricky Martin/The N PW$

Senior Joyce Trus tied for second In the Racers' meet
Tuesday, tallying rounds of 76 and 80.

Shooting rounds of 76 and 80 in the Murray State Spring Invitational at Miller Golf Course. senior
Andrea Downer tied for asecond place finish. The Racers took first in a field of five teams.
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Eyecar~ Sp~cialties
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ON ANYTHING OF V
Trucks, guns, knives, TV's,
Equipment, Coins, Jewelry,
li\.~lt.Qe~.:s~u'Cl'l Cards, Antiques, Miscella
~~ical

M:urray State Employees
We accept your insurance
for your eye exam.
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DR. KEVIN M. ADAMS • OPTOMETRIST

10°/o Off with Racercard*

'

*excluding guns and sale items

··•nr•no·Sat. 10 a.m ... 7

.

308 S. 12th St., Murray '
270-759-2500
• Laser vision surgery consultations
• Budget & designer eyewcar
• Most insurance accepted
• All types of contacts

TheNews
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753-7113
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Only Local Businesses
Licensed
to produce on garments
MSU, Racers, Murray State University
or any
Murray State Logos or Trademarks

.
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Faye's

Trophy Case

Custom Embroidery
& Screen Printing
1604 HWY 12·1 Bypass
Murray, KY 42071
270-753-7743

Custom Screenprint
& Embroidery
516 Main Street
Murray, KY 42071
270-753-8844

tshirts 1@murray-ky.net

trophycasemurray@bellsouth.net

Owners: Faye & David Rogers

Owner: Eric Roberts

~

.
I'
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MSU in contract with Licensing Resource Group
WEB SITE: www.lrgusa.com

I~

University Brand Representative: Brad Coley & Jim Caldwell

brad@lrgu_sa.con1 - jim@lrgusa.com

The Murray State News is now taking
applications for Editor-in-Chief for the
201 0-2011 year. To apply, fill out an
application in the newsroom,
111 Wilson Hall or call 270-809-4468.

$24.95 Oil Change PARKER @'49
$19 • 95 WI•th MSU I • D • parkerford.com
MURRAY·KENTUCKY
$LINCOLN

Good until the end of March.

..

*Best value in town!*
FREE multi-point inspection
by factory-trained technicians
·with every oil chang~.

701 Main St.
Murray, KY
(270) 753-5273

MERCURY~

Also accepting
applications for
Advertising
Sales
Representatives .
and Designers.
Call809-4478
for details or
come by. the
newsroom.

·
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Phone: 809-4468

National news, gossip sure to spice
up your lunch conversation
Information and photos from ·
the Associated Press
CompUed by Charlotte Kyle
Hilton beer ad pulled after complabrts
A s ultry beer ad
featuring
Paris
Hilton has been
pulled in Brazil
after
consumer
complaints and a
watchdog agency's
investigation.
The
television
and Internet ad featured Hilton in a
short black dress ~..-..-~.
preening and rub- Paris Hilton
bing a can of Devassa beer on herself. all to the delight of
onlookers watching through her window.
Brewer Schincariol said in a statement
Tuesday it will dcfe~d the commercial,
but is pulling it in the meantime.
An ad watchdog group, Conar, asked
last week that the ad be removed, noting
that, regulations don't permit a beer commercial to treat women as overtly sensu·
al objects. Brazil's Secretariat for Worn·
en's Affairs also said it had received complaints about the ad.
Many Brazilian beer ads feature
women in bikinis - but in the context of
a beach setting, where such clothing is
expected.
"The problem with the ad isn't a Jack of
clothing, but its sensual nature," Eduardo
Correia, a Conar spokesman, told the
Associated Press last week.·

.

Obama appears on •Most Wanted'
President Barack Obama is going to
help TV's "America's Most Wanted"
mark the milestone broadcast of its
l,OOOth episode.
The show's host, John Walsh, will
interview Obama on the episode airing at
9 p.m. EST Saturday on Fox.
The president will discuss the show's
impact in its 22 years as well as his
administration's anti-crime initiatives,
including those involving white-collar
.crime, fox said Wednesday.
Wabh, whose 6-year-old son Adam
was abducted and killed in 1981. has been
host of "America's Most Wanted" since
its start. According to Fox, the show has
helped capture more than 1,100 fugitives
and reunited 43 missing children with
their families.

Reynolds released from hospital
Burt Reynolds'
manager said the
actor has been
released from a
Florida
hospital
after a planned
heart bypass operation. Erik Kritzer
said in a statement
VVednesday
that
Reynolds had been
scheduled for the
Burt
operation for more
Reynolds
than a month.
Kritzer
said
Reynolds went into the hospital on Mon·
day and was discharged Tuesday.
Reynolds reportedly told Kritzer that he
bas "a great motor with brand new pipes" t
and is "feeling great."
La~'t year, Reynolds spent time in a
Florida rehab center after treatment for
painkiller abuse following back surgery.
Reynolds is 74.

SNL •presidents' gather for Web video .
The comedians who played presidents
on wsaturday Night Live" have gathered
for a comedic summit in a new Web
video on FunnyOrDic.com.
The video. posted Wednesday-, stars
Fred Armisen as President Barack
Obama. During the night be is visited by
the ghosts of presidents past, who urge
him to push for financial reform.
Will Ferrell reprises his President
George W. Bush, Darrell Hammond plays
President Bill Clinton, Dana Carvey .
returns as President George H.W. Bush,
Dan Aykroyd plays President Jimmy
Carter and Chevy Chase returns as Presi- •
dent Gerald Ford.
Jim Carrey appears as Ronald Reagan.
Phil Hartman, the "SNL" star who typically played Reagan on the show, died in
1998. Maya Rudolph, another former
"SNL" cast member, also plays Michelle
Obama.
The video was directed by Ron
Howard, who previously worked with
Funny Or Die for a video to support Obama's 2008 presidential campaign.
It was written by "Simpsons" writer AI
Jean and Adam McKay, the film director
who co-founded FunnyOrDie.com with
Ferrell and who wrote for "Saturday
Night Live" from 1995-2001.

Courtney Crarn/ TIJe News

Pressley Doom. junior from Benton, Ky., lifts laura Schaumburg, senior from Metropolis, Ill., off the ground during rehearsal. They will compete with Alpha Sigma Alpha.

.

.

Groups prepare for annual step-off
Jamie Booth
Staff writer
This week, groups all over campus are clapping their \lands, stomping
their feet and moving to the music in preparation for the lOth Annual
Alpha Step-Off, hosted by the "Cold Blooded" Zeta Omicron Chapter of
Alpha Phl Alpha fraternity. ·
''When you think traditional steppers, you think members of the
(National Pan-Hellenic Council), historically African-American fraternities and sororities," Ronald Sickles, junior from Louisville, Ky., said.
Sickles, vice president of Alpha Phi Alpha and the chair of this year's
Step-Off, said t.he event gives non-traditional steppers the chance to bring
their skills to the stage, as NPHC organizations do not compete.
Three Greek councils are represented on Murray St;te's campus: the
Interfraternity Council, the Pan-Hellenic Council, and the National PanHellenic Council.
'
·
"(The Step-OfO is a way to bring Greek unity among the different coun·
cils in the form of a fun event," he said.
The event, which is open to alllFC and PHC fraternities, sororities and
independent organizations, benefits the Alpha Phi Alpha philanthropy,
March of Dimes.
Competitors have to prepare a seven to 10 minute step show with the
help of a member from Alpha Phi .Alpha.
The judges have not been chosen yet, Sickles said, but they are usu~ly
alumni from the Alpha Phi Alpha chapter or brothers who did not help
prepare a team. Judging is based on enthusiasm, difficulty and precision.
Sickle said last year's event attracted about 700 audience members.

"Everybody is there: teachers, family, students, pretty much anybody
you want to see is going to be there," he said
The reigning champions. Sigma Phi Epsilon and Alpha Gamma Delta,
will return to the stage again this year, along with Alpha Sigma Alpha,
Alpha Delta Pi, Alpha Omicron Pi, Sigma Sigma Sigma, Alpha Kappa Vsi,
Alpha Sigma Phi and Sigma Alpha Iota.
Dolly Wisman, Alpha Gamma Delta member and senior from Louisville,
Ky., urged students to attend the Step-Off.
"It's a whole new experience," she said "If you've never been, you need
to come because it's absolutely crazy."
She also stressed the Importance of supporting Alpha Phi Alpha, their
philanthropy and Greek organizations and independent groups in gencral.
Wisman participated in last year's show, with her sorority taking home
the first place trophy.
"It was great just knowing that we had accomplished it together, as a
team," Wisman said. "We were very confident in our performance and
grateful that we won."
Wisman said preparing for the show takes weeks of rehearsal and the
step teams often rehearse four nights a week.
"We have definitely put time in." Wisman said. "I think every sorority
docs though. We have all put our blood, sweat and tears into this compc·
titian."
The Alpha Step-Qff is at 7 p.m. Thursday in Lovett Auditorium and
doors will open at 6 p.m. Ticket$ are $7 and will be sold in the Curris Cen•
tcr Monday through Wednesday and at Lovett on Thursday.
Contact Hooth at jamie.booth@murraystate.edu.
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RSEC, Lovett to host variety of concerts ·:
Charlotte Kyle
Features Editor
Music will spread through Murray State this
week as Lovett Live and the Regional Special
Events Center host concerts of various genres.
Cadillac Sky performs at 7:30 tonight as part
of Lovett Live's Onstagc Series.
Matt Parker, assistant facility manager of the
RSEC, said fans of the Avctt Brothers and Old
Crow Medicine Show will cnjo}' the acoustic
'new grass' music Cadillac Sky brings to the
table.
"Thls is one of those shows that came across
the desk and I'd never heard of them so I had to
do a lot of front-loaded research to make sure it
was something that would legitimately back up
the Lovett Live brand," Parker said. "(They are)
a phenomenal band. I imagine it's going to be
quite the experience."
Tickets are $U and available at the RSEC,
ticketmaster.com and at the door.
TobyMac and Skillet stop in town Sunday as
part of their Awake Tonight tour.
According to his official Web site, TohyMac
ranks among the most successful artists in
Christian music history in terms of radio success, sales power and critical .acclaim.
Grammy-nominated Skillet's music has been
used on multiple television and movie promos,
including "Hero" in trailers for "Percy Jackson

Phoro courtesy oi myspacc.conlftobymac

TobyMac performs at 6 p.m. Sunday at the RSEC.
and the Olympians: The Lightning Thief."
The show begins at 6 p.m. Sunday and tickets
range from $25 to $75.

Up-and-coming country singer Katie
Armiger will play on stage at Lovett Auditorium at 7:30p.m. Wednesday. Tickets are $10.
Armiger began pursing country music after
winning a Houston, Texas singing competition.
At only 18 years old, Armiger will bring her
powerful vocals and skillful songwriting to
Lovett's stage.
Amy Maness, RSEC administrative assistant,
said ticket sales are going well for this week's
shows.
"We're very pleased with the events we·r~
bringing in." Maness said. ''We seem to have a
positive response from local and regional
patrons. As long as we keep getting people buying tickets we'll keep bringing in the events."
Maness said she is not worried about tickeJ
sales dropping with the three concerts happen;.
ing so close to each other.
"Having different genres helps," she said.
"We wuuld love everyone to be able to go tQ
every show, but the artists arc so different it
brings a different market. (Cadillac Sky's) tick·
et buyers are totally different from TobyMac
and Skillet."
Tickets for these events are available at the
RSEC, on ticketmaSter.com and at the door. For
more information on upcoming events, check
out racerlivenow.com.
Contact Kyle at cbarlotte.ky/e@murraystatc.
cdu.
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Humane
Society
hosts
.fashion
show,
dress
sale:~
.
.

.

Anna Taylor
Staff writer

: Three things come to mind when talking
about the Calloway County Humane Society
this week: dogs, dresses and a catwalk.
: Fashion 4 Paws. a fashion show and consignment sale sponsored by the Humane Society,
be held Saturday at the Weaks Community Center, located at 607 Poplar St. The. event
will benefit the Humane Society and help
y'oung women find affordable formal dresses.
' "AIJ women have formal dresses' in their
closets, but none of us wear the same dress
twice," Lindsey Harlan. Humane Society board
member and coordinator of the event, said.
''The economy isn't that great right now and it
is hard for a young woman to be able to afford
a $400 prom dress. It made sense to take these
dresses and let the original owner make a profit off their old formal wear and help the dresse~ find new hoines."
'The proceeds will help fund dog and cat
adoption programs, obedience classes, spay
~nd neuter assistance and other similar pro-

will

gtnms.

'Thirty percent of the proceeds will support

ttic Humane Society with the remaining 70 percent going to the original dress owners.
~ The event will begin with the Catwalk Preview, featuring models from all over Calloway
C9unty on the runway.
·"'The models are people who have been nominated because they have made a difference in
our community," Harlan said.
The models will dress in formal attire such
as prom, cocktail and bridesmaids dresses. The
dresses were offered earlier this week by those
who participated in the Primary Clothing
'Drop-Off. Models will also wear Mary Ware

jewelry by designer Mary McKnignt.
The fashion show will not only feature
human models but also dogs, who will dress in
formal wear by Canine Couture.
The dresses previewed in the fashion show
will be sold afterward. The prices of the dresses range from $25 to $50. An alterations specialist will be on hand for anyone who wishes
to purchase a dress that needs adjustments.
The specialist can quote prices for specific
alterations and adjustments.~
Any unsold dresses will be returned to their
original owners on Sunday. If the owners wish
to donate the dresses to the Humane Society,
they will sell them in an online auction later
this year.
Talks about Fashion 4 Paws began during tht.·
summer while the Humane Society planned 01
previous event. Bark in the Park.
"We were discussing other possible events
that could reach a wide range of citizens," Harlan said. "We had heard of events like this in
the past and it sounded like something we
wanted to try."
Fashion 4 Paws has received assistance from
several students and organizations on campus,
such as Alpha Lambda Delta honor society,
who wilJ help set up on Saturday.
"We will box things up, organize the place,
and do pretty much anything that (Harlan) will
ask us to do," Sooyeon Kim, sophomore from
Seoul, South Korea and Alpha Lambda Delta
president said. "One more member will also
help clean up the place Saturday after the
event"
Fashion 4 Paws is from 3 to 8 p.m. Saturday.
The Catwalk Preview begins at 3 p.m. The consignment sale is from 4 to 8 p.m.

Contact Taylor at ataylor2@murraystatc.
edu.

FASHK* 4 PAWS
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"

Courtney Crain/The Newy ~

Formal dresses are available for sale, ranqing from $25 to $50, at Saturday's Fashion 4 Paws event
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Odd News·in Kentucky Dead animals, a real life Barney Fife arid a jailed psychiatrist'~
.• Information courtesy of the Associated Press

·

,·

J)epUty loses JQb after loekb)g himself up
The ~ County sheriff said one of his deputies lost

bll job after accidentally locJdns himself in a jail cctl and
~

to !Jhoot his way out of it.
Adair County Shctlff Ralph ·curry says no on~ was·
•
when Cbades Wright fired his weapon.
11M: inc:l4ent OCC\Irred Monday, the first day the new
$12.4 millton Adait County Judicial Center h:td opened
to the pubUc after being under constru<.1ion for more

tbaJ1 a year.
CUrry told WKYT-TV on TueS<fay that the foqner
deputy has claustrophobia and agreed to pay for the
he did ~o the cell.

...,e

;

..,

Patients request services of )Jiled psychiatlUt ...
Patients o( a northern Keatucty psychiatrist jailed on a ·'·
charge of stabbing a woman with a sword have tried to keep
appointments with him in jail
Kenton County jail Cbief~puty Scott Colvin says deputies
have had to tum away several patients of l)o\lgla& Rank.
charged last month with first-d~ assault ln an attack on 32year-old Misty Luke of Covingto~ ~.
Colvin told the Kentuc~ Enquirer that some patients have
JU~ked if they could drop off Rank's pr~iption pad :at the jail
so be could write their pre.scriptiou.
Colvin laid the requests . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .bl Ul at
not allowed to practice their trades in jail

,
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C H AS E

Rates Starting as low as
$298 in a 4-Bedroom
Original Unit!
$328 in a 4-Bedroom
Renovated Unit!

Be one of the first 30 people to sign a Fall 2010
lease and receive a $100 Visa Gift Card!
Offering 2 & 4 Bedroom
units with
Individual Leases
Private Bathrooms
Tanning Dome
Swimming Pool
Tennis Courts
Fitness Center
Washer & Dryer in Each Apt
All ,inclusive rent to
included Internet, Cable &
Electric allowances

Visit us at:

The Chase @ Murray
1700 Lowe's Drive
Murray, KY 42071
270-759-3003
chaseatmurray.com
Facebook us
facebook.com/
ChaseAtMurray
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Music Review- - - - - - -- -- -- - - - -

The Rocket Summer album falls short
•

.

Features Editor Charlotte Kyle writes the

THE ROCKET SUIIIIER OF MEN ANIJ AIIGRS

fJ!USic reviews.

!In 2007 1 reviewed The Rocket Summer's "Do
Y;ou Feel."
:I felt it, 1 truly did. The 11lbum was upbeat,
catchy and clever.
My suitemate would constantly blast it while
cteaning the room, and smiles and sing-alongs
s90n followed. When she graduated l. gave her
rtJY copy of the CD. knowing she would put it to
gOOd use.
In my review, J said it was hard to critique the
album because insulting someone as happy as
The Rocket Summer's Bryce Avary felt like kickU)g a puppy. I still don't enjoy kicking puppies.
bvt after listening to "Of Men and Angels," I
think A vary could use a bit of a nudge in the right
direction.
Don't get me wrong - the album isn't bad. Fans
o[The Rocket Summer wiU most likely enjoy the
p~ and optimism Avary is known for, but 1 don't
see "Of Men and Angels" bringing in any new
f:tns.
:~"Do You Feel" was a lighthouse attracting
shiploads of captivated listeners to the island of
saccharine lyrics and spirited arrangements. "Of
Men and Angels" doesn't pull you in unless you
\\(ant to be pulled. It offers you the candy but
dpesn't force you into the white van with the tint- • ·
e(i windows.
)n the real world that's good, but in the music
world artists need to do a little kidnapping.
The album begins with "Roses," a song with a
goOd theme but musically it's a bit of a mess. It
feels like there's a lot going on at once.
. Break down the lyrics. however, and you find
some impressive ideas to focus on: "So here I
breathe in oxygen I can't see \ the oxygen that
keeps me alive and wary \ oh, yes I do perceive
that, like the birds find provision and sanctuary \
You do this even more so for me.''
It leads nicely into "You Gotta Believe," a track
about faith sprinkled with just enough "whoas" to
get it stuck in your bead hours later.
Those "whoas" flow into the "woos" of "Hills
and Valley," a piano-driven song about life's ups
and downs. It's one of my favorites on the album
- sure, there isn't anything new or crazy original
io the lyrics, but I am such a sucker for keys and
cl:lp· alongs.
Piano-ballad "Walls" is another standout track.
Avary really allows his voice and lyrics to shine
tbfough. The track begins slow and quiet, but as
he, sings "I'll help you break the walls down," he .
seems to break down barriers and build up to a
monumental track.
He doesn't hide behind the music, though - his
vocals remain the center of -.mention.
•
~imagine "Wall!i" would be amazing live. It has
a lot of energy and a lot of heart, and capturing
the raw passion and liveliness of a concert into a
single recorded tr aCk is something The Rocket

t s.! rii§j

Girl meets world

Photo courtesy of amazon.com

The Rocket Summer's 'Of Men and Anqels' features the same sugary, hlqh energy pop-rock as his previous albums.
Summer has always excelled at.
The biggest problem with "Of Men and
Angels" isn't the familiar concepts or sounds, but
rather the length. With 15 tracks, all but one more
than 3 minutes long, the running time is at almost
an hour.
While I appreciate artists who give you something to chew on, there is a lot to take in. I would
·take 10 solid, amazing tracks over 15 hit-or-miss
songs any day.
The biggest example of this is in "Japanese
Exchange Student." The music is nice enough,
but the lyrics don't do anything for me. I under·
stand the concept: everyone wants to know you
and use you when you're new and on top, but no
one really tries to get to know you as a person.
You end up lonely. The lyrics are very obvious
in a repetitive manner.
Now, I typically love the tongue-in-cheek "this
is how fame is, and I don't want it to be that way"
songs. Avary successfully criticized the music
industry in his song "A Song is Not a Business
Plan" on his last -album.·
"Japanese," however, is less tongue-in-cheek
and mo re foot·in -mouth.
The song name-checks Beyonce and Paul
McCartney, tht'n ends with "llove the Japanese \

those from Japan and overseas."
It isn't the worst song ever, but every time I
hear it I'm pulled from the album. It isn't nearly
as strong as most of the other tracks, and when it
comes to music, quality is better than quantity.
Stronger songs like "Hey," "Of Men and
Angels" and "Nothing Matters" more than make
up for the m isses.
Overall, "Of Men and Angels" is a good collection of music. A vary is a talented songwriter, and
the album does display more maturity and
growth in comparison to his early works. It does
not have quite the spark found in his other material, but it holds promise. Promise is good.

.-

Above my desk~:
the newsroom hangs
an autographed photo
of William Danielli.
also known as Mr..
George Feeny. It i$
personalized with his
"best wishes."
•,
I watched a lor of·
"Boy Meets World~·
Charlotte growing up. Anytime
Kyle
Disney or: ABC Family,
Features Editor aired reruns, I woui(t
be right there in front
of the television waiting to bust a gUt
over my favorite funny moments o r tear,
up at th e heartbreaking events.
.' •
Thankfully I purchased the first three
seasons on DVD before they were dis·.
continued. Lionsgate acquired the rights.
to the show a few years ago, and while
there are rumors of a season four release.
on DVD in fall of this year, nothing has
officially been announced.
'
I'm holding out hope, and in doing this,
I've decided to share some of my favorite
"Boy Meets World" moments with you.
I truly believe I've learned more about
life, love and friendship from Cory
Matthews and the gang than from any·
where else. (Okay, my family gets top~
billing, but Cory is a close second!)
:· ~

• Start your day o«wltb breakfast '· .:
"There is no such thing as good news'
before I've bad my Grapenuts," Cory told
Shawn in a season three episode of the
series.
• Love Is great...
••
Shawn explains it best. "It's even bet·
ter if you love someone who likes you
better than you like her, because tbeti' .
she11 pay for stu ff. And if she's paying?
Love is way cool."
• •••But sometimes Jt gets bard
"' believe in love like I believe in God,"
Cory tells Shawn in season seven. "You
can't see it, you can't touch it, but you' ,
know it's there because you can feel i~ :
wrath."
• Co~e Is serious busiDess
· ,;.._
Eric: "We're being judged on a wbOI~
new level. Theories and footnotes,
shades of meaning, nuance, spelling where does it end?"
• Flgbtlllg with roommates Is normal Eric and Jack have their share of differ~ .
ences in season five. "Same old stor}t..:.;
sure you heard it a thousand times. Sh&i::
a witch. she talks to the devil and appar~'!:
ently I'm standing between her and the:
doorway to hell...
:::
• Frlenclsblp wins In the end
·: •
Just one of many lessons from
Feeny: "Friendship, for example, is a ref~:
gift. It's given with no expectations ~:
no gratitude is needed, not between reat •
friends."
: ::
• M.ania&e Is a partnenblp
:::
Topanga lays down the law: "Do y~:
know why a husband talks to his wi(&:
before doing something? So she can teSt:
him what a stupid idea it is."
Obviously I could not touch on all ~ :
the great moments, so feel free to sbarb :
your favorite Cory and Shawn bromance •
quotes or George Feeny lessons, eJtbei~~
by e-mail or at thenews.org.

Contact Kyle at charlotte.kyle@murraystate.
edu.

-- -

One note: Only if you're bored
Two notes: Borrow it from a friend
Three notes: Worth the money
Four notes: A future alassic

Mr::

:!:

Contact Kyle
mu"aystate.edu.
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Last Week's Solution

Create and solve rour
Sodoku PUZZles for FREE.
Plar more Sudolw and Win Prizes at

PRIZESUDOKU.co14

The Sudoku Sour·c0 cr· •111e rvlurray State News·
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In case you missed it...
Christ Ambassadors hosted the Run 4 Another 5K Run/Walk
on campus Saturday. Proceeds earned from the race benefit
Murray XA World Missions and Murray-talloway Need Une.
The race started at the CJBtts. continuinG down S 15th.
Sycamore, S 16th and N 16th streets and Cllloway Avenue
before endino at the gates.
The top three maJes and females received awards.

Female Winners

Male Winners
·Derek Perry, freshman from
Paducah, Ky., 15:55
• Theron Chalepah, senior from
Gilbertsville. Ky.. 16:01
• • Matt Joyner, nonstudent, 17:28

• Tracy Lawrence, nonstudent,

21:42
• Katie Barton. junior from
Centralia. Ill•• 22:15
• Undsay carr. nonstudenl22:18

Derek Perry, freshman from Paducah, Ky.. jumps Into the air before Saturday's Run 4 Another SK Run/Walk. Perry took home first place.

Photos by Derek Miller/The News

Arunner orabs a healthy snack at Saturday's race, which beQan at 9 a.m.

offt Racers beQin the run. ralsinQ money for Murray XA
I•
I

~INfi•s t lbuBEN•s
eL()SBG£nn. like Royalty rOt" Pennia
CONSIGNMENT SHOP

OLIVET CHURCH
l<ifv'••~··eo.t
~eo

(nat 10 C4'llnO
uee-, KYeu.m!O
'iw/5~

TO

T...c~iy • . . _

10:00 •
SlbdiV10:00 · 3'00
llcCrMIIeft Courier

2856 LONE OAK ROAD
(Across from Super Valu)

GRAND OPENING
ALONG WITH A WIDE VARIE'tY OF MICROBREWS IN BOTTLES,
WE ARE NOW SERVING MICROBREWS ON TAP.
DART TOURNAMENTS EVERY Tt,JES @ 8:00 P.M.

•112 PJl'KZ APPE'f~EM•
AFrER 9 P.M. MoN- ED
BIGAPPLEMUR.RAY.COM

We would like to
introduce our two
beautiful new deltas!

Delta Pi

RRST. ANEST. FOREVER. SlNa 1851.

Hannah Koch

&
Ann.i e Noltemeyer
Welcome Home!
First. Finest. Forever.

Friday & Saturday - March 5th & 6th
Ladies - Mens - Kids I 0 - SX
FURNITURE SHOWROOM

